
TR. THPT TRẦN ĐẠI NGHĨA        ĐỀ CƯƠNG ÔN TẬP KIỂM TRA LẠI HÈ  
          TỔ TIẾNG ANH     NĂM HỌC 2021-2022. 

  Môn: TIẾNG ANH 10 – HỆ 10 NĂM  

 ------------------  --------------------------------------------------------- 

 

A. CHƯƠNG TRÌNH ÔN TẬP ( Từ UNIT 8,9,10) 

 

I. VOCABULARY:  Vocabularies of Unit 8, 9 and 10 . 

II. READING:  

1. New ways to learn 

2. Preserving the environment 

3. Ecotourism 

III. GRAMMAR: 

1. Relative clause 

2. Reported speech 

3.  Conditional sentence type 1,2  

III. PRONUNCIATION: 

- Pronunciation and stress related to unit 8,9,10 

B. CẤU TRÚC ĐỀ KIỂM TRA  

I. Pronunciation  

- Sắp xếp cách phát âm hoặc tìm các từ có cùng âm nhấn 

II. Vocabulary and verb -forms  

-Tìm từ để điền câu ( Đoán từ đã học , tìm từ , hình thức động từ đúng trong số các từ cho sẳn, viết đúng 

hình thức từ cho sẳn) 

III. Speaking   

-Những hình thức giao tiếp thông dụng ( tìm câu hỏi hoặc câu trả lời hợp với tình huống ) 

IV. Reading  

Đọc hiểu một đoạn văn ( 150 đến 200 từ ) và trả lời 5 câu hỏi   

V. Writing  

1. Viết lại câu hoặc hoàn tất câu  ( theo các chủ điểm văn phạm đã học trong chương trình )  

2. Tìm lỗi sai trong câu  

 

C. BÀI TẬP LUYỆN TẬP  

Mark the letter A, B, C, or D to indicate the word whose underlined part differs from the other three 

in pronunciation in each of the following questions. 

1. A. blow  B. modern   C. electronic   D. concentrate  

2. A. distract   B. tablet  C. backpack   D. debate  

3. A. decoy   B. educate   C. concord   D. decrease  

4. A. expensive  B. encounter   C. excellent   D. encourage  

5. A. release   B. easy   C. threat   D. increase 

6. A. preserve   B. conserve   C. fossil  D. discuss 

7. A. weather   B. hearty   C. meadow   D. breath  

8. A. public   B. scuba-diving  C. understand   D. culture  

  



Mark the letter A, B, C, or D to indicate the word that differs from the other three in the position of the 

primary stress in each of the following questions. 

9. A. identify   B. critical   C. technology   D. eliminate 

10. A. continue  B. amazing   C. annoying   D. calculate 

11. A. disappear  B. defining   C. distracting  D. specific  

12. A. remember  B. embarrass   C. disappoint   D. defining 

13. A. environment B. ecology  C. sustainable  D. beneficial 

14. A. ecotourism B. relaxation  C. preservation D. disappointed 

15. A. ecology  B. minority   C. historical   D. favourable  

16. A. energy   B. destination   C. understanding  D. degradation  

 

Mark the letter A, B, C, or D to indicate the word(s) CLOSEST in meaning to the underlined word(s) 

in each of the following questions. 

17. You can download free lessons and put them in your media player or other similar mobile devices. Then 

you can listen and study anywhere because these devices are portable.  

A. affordable   B. available  C. feasible  D. carriable  

18. Personal electronic devices which distract students from their classwork are banned in most schools.  

A. forbid   B. prohibit  C. divert   D. neglect 

19. Permanent damage to children's body may be caused by frequent contact with electronic devices. 

A. Immediate   B. Long-lasting  C. Short-term   D. Serious 

20. If your smartphone rings in class, it will be very annoying and disruptive. 

A. interruptive  B. supportive   C. discouraging  D. confusing 

Mark the letter A, B, C, or D to indicate the word(s) OPPOSITE in meaning to the underlined word(s) 

in each of the following questions. 

21. In my country, it is compulsory to go to school between the ages of five and sixteen. 

A. necessary   B. essential   C. optional   D. selective  

22. Do you think that you pay enough attention in class? What have I been talking about?  

A. neglect   B. care   C. notice  D. consideration  

23. The United Nations has declared the celebration of the International Day of Ecotourism, to promote 

sustainable practices in this growing industry.  

A. favour   B. raise   C. boost  D. delay  

24. There are 1.6 billion tourists roaming the world, and the impact of tourism can be devastating.  

A. disastrous  B. nondestructive  C. ruinous  D. devastative  

 

Mark the letter A, B, C, or D to indicate the sentence that is closest in meaning to each of the following 

questions. 

25. He likes the dress. Huong is wearing it 

 A. He likes the dress which Huong is wearing it  

 B. He likes the dress Huong is wearing it 

 C. He likes the dress who Huong is wearing  

 D. He likes the dress which Huong is wearing 

26. Most of the classmates couldn't come. He invited them to the birthday party 

 A. Most of the classmates who he invited to the birthday party couldn't come. 

 B. Most of the classmates he was invited to the birthday party couldn't come. 

 C. Most of the classmates that he invited them to the birthday party couldn't come. 

 D. Most of the classmates which he invited to the birthday party couldn't come. 

27. What was the name of the man? You met and talked to him this morning. 

 A. What was the name of the man who you met and talked to him this morning? 

 B. What was the name of the man whom you met and talked to this morning? 

 C. What was the name of the man you met and talked to whom this morning? 

 D. What was the name of the man whose you met and talked to this morning? 



28. Electronic devices are bad for your eyes. Their radiation is very harmful. 

 A. Electronic devices that their radiation is very harmful are bad for your eyes.  

 B. Electronic devices which their radiation is very harmful are bad for your eyes.  

 C. Electronic devices, whose radiation is very harmful, are bad for your eyes. 

 D. Electronic devices whose radiation is very harmful are bad for your eyes.  

29. "What's your name?" she asked me.  

A. She asked me what your name is  B. She asked me what your name was    

C. She asked me what my name is  D. She asked me what my name was  

30. "Are you a student?" the man asked the boy.  

A. The man wanted to know if I was a student    

B. The man wanted to know if the boy was a student 

C. The man wanted to know if I am a student    

D. The man wanted to know if the boy is a student 

31. "What school are you going to?" he asked me. 

A. He wanted to know what school am I going to   

B. He wanted to know what school you are going to  

C. He wanted to know what was the school I go to  

D. He wanted to know what school I was going to  

32. "I won't be home this evening because I have to work late," Mike said.   

A. Mike said that I wouldn't be home this evening because I had to work late  

B. Mike said that he wouldn't be home this evening because he had to work late  

C. Mike said that he won't be home this evening because he has to work late 

D. Mike said that he wouldn't be home that evening because he had to work late  

33. "You can sit here," the stewardess said.  

A. The stewardess said you can sit here B. The stewardess said I could sit here   

C. The stewardess said I could sit there D. The stewardess said you could sit there  

34. “Anna left here an hour ago," she said.    

A. She told me that Anna had left here an hour ago    

B. She told me that Anna had left there an hour ago   

C. She told me that Anna had left here an hour before   

D. She told me that Anna had left there an hour before 

35. "I don't want anything to eat now," he said.   

A. He said he doesn't want anything to eat now   

B. He said he didn't want anything to eat then 

C. He said I didn't want anything to eat then    

D. He said I didn't want anything to eat now  

36. “I've only had this new bicycle since yesterday," Karen said.  

A. Karen said that I had only had this new bicycle since yesterday  

B. Karen said that he had only had that new bicycle since the day before  

C. Karen said that I had only had this new bicycle since the day before 

D. Karen said that he's only had that new bicycle since the day before  

37. In my experiments, the liquid is cooled to 32ºF. It always freezes. 

A. If you cool the liquid to 32 degrees, it froze. 

B. If you cooled the liquid to 32 degrees, it would freeze. 

C. If you cool the liquid to 32 degrees, it will freeze. 

D. If you had cooled the liquid to 32 degrees, it would have frozen. 

38. It may rain this afternoon. I hope it doesn’t because I don’t want the match to be cancelled. 

      A. If it rains, the match is cancelled.   

 B. If it rains, the match will be cancelled. 

 C. if it rained, the match would be cancelled.   

 D. If it had rained, the match would have been cancelled. 

39. Unfortunately, I don’t know Philosophy, so I can’t answer your question. 

A. If I know Philosophy, I can answer your question. 

B. If I know Philosophy, I will be able to answer your question. 

C. If I knew Philosophy, I would be able to answer your question. 



D. If I had known Philosophy, I would have been able to answer your question. 

40. She is too weak; she can't sit up and talk to you. 

 A. If she isn't too weak, she can sit up and talk to you. 

 B. If she weren’t too weak, she could sit up and talk to you.  

 C. If she hadn't been too weak, she could sit up and talk to you.  

 D. If she wasn't too weak, she can sit up and talk to you. 

Mark the letter A, B, C, or D to indicate the underlined part that needs correction in each of the 

following questions. 

41. Before I came to England, I hadn't had the opportunity to speak to people their native tongue is English. 

  A   B           C        D 

42. What is the name of the girl that her mobile phone was stolen?  

                A          B         C    D 

43. Mr Peterson who has worked for the same school all his life, is retiring next month. 

              A                  B                               C     D 

44. The man whom remained in the office was the manager.  

        A  B             C           D 

45. Unless it did not rain, Peter would pay us a visit. 

        A                 B                             C                D 

46. What do you do if you won the first prize of the lottery? 

               A         B                        C                          D 

47. If I will make a difficult decision, I always discuss it with my friends. 

                     A                            B                          C        D 

48. If Lucia had been here now, she would find out the truth about her uncle’s accident. 

              A                                      B                                C                D 

Choose the best answer 

49. Personal ____ devices are useful for learning. 

 A. electric  B. electrical  C. electronic  D. electronical 

50. They’re excellent learning ____. You can store information, take notes, write essays and do calculations. 

 A. equipments  B. tools  C. gadgets  D. techniques 

51. Like children elsewhere, children in the US have greatly benefited ____ modern technology. 

A. of    B. from   C. in   D. with 

52. Burning garbage ____ dangerous gases to the environment, and this may lead to global warming.  

A. emits   B. throws   C. sends  D. rejects  

53. Fish and poultry have a much lower impact ____ the environment, and other plant proteins are even less 

damaging ____ the planet.  

A. on - to   B. on - with   C. x - for  D. of - to  

54. If you ask me, ____ waste is a much bigger problem than ordinary household waste. 

 A. industrial  B. business  C. working  D. manufacturing 

55. It is predicted that over the next few decades many species will die ____ as once fertile areas turn to 

desert.  

A. off    B. out    С. up    D. down  

56. Most of the air pollution results ____ the burning of fossil fuels, motor vehicles, factories, aircraft and 

rockets.  

A. in    B. to   C. on    D. from 

57. Environmental pollution is becoming an ____ serious problem that needs to be taken care of as soon as 

possible.  

A. increasingly  B. increasing   C. increase  D. increased 

58. Greenpeace is an international group that protests against anything which is a ____ to the environment. 

A. threat   B. threaten   C. threatening   D. threatener  

59. In addition, Hawaii is home to some magnificent botanical gardens, opportunities for animal ____ 

education, and cultural engagement.  

A. conservationist B. conserve   C. conservation D. conservational  



60. In New York State, you can sleep green by staying at one of the hotels, committing to ____ practices.  

A. environmentally friendly    B. friendly environmentally  

C. environment friendly   D. environmental friendly  

61. Enrich your time in Hawaii by learning about the ____ of its islands.  

A. floral and animals   B. sea and sun  C. flora and fauna  D. lawns and grass  

62. You can’t get into the Internet unless your computer has a(an) ____. 

A. access   B. terminal   C. web page  D. modem  

63. “Who's that over there?" - "Oh, it's our new teacher, ____ just started work today." 

 A. that   B. who he  C. which he  D. who 

64. "Which CD did you get Marcus in the end?" – "I got him the one ____ said he really wanted to hear." 

A. that   B. who he  C. whose  D. which he 

65. “Who did you send a Valentine's card to?" - "I'm not telling you, but it was someone ____ name begins 

with     “B”.”  

A. which   B. who her   C. whose  D. whose her 

66. "Have you seen Jason Green's latest film?" – "Is that the one in ____ joins the FBI?”  

A. which he   B. that he  C. whom he   D. which  

67. "Hi, Jack. ____" - "Not bad. And you?"  

A. How's everything?        B. What's everything?       C. What do you do? D. How do you 

do? 

68. Mary said she _______ there the day before. 

 A. is   B. had been  C. will be  D. would be 

69. Mai asked Quang ______. 

 A. when he will come back   B. when he would come back   

 C. when he comes back   D. when he is coming back 

70. He _____________that he was leaving way that afternoon. 

A. told me   B. told to me   C. said me  D. says to me 

71. Jack asked me ____. 

A. where do you come from?     B. where I came from  

C. where I come from     D. where did I come from?  

72. She can't get home ____ she has no money.  

A. unless   B. if    C. until  D. without  

73. If we took the 10:30 train, ____ too early.  

A. we would arrive B. we should arrive  C. we will arrive  D. we may arrive  

74. I wouldn't go there at night if I ____ you 

A. am    B. was    C. were  D. had been 

75. If I ____ get a rode, I'll go fishing.  

A. can    B. could   C. may   D. might  

 

Buôn Đôn, ngày 20 tháng 8 năm 2022 
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